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Dear Murdo, 

Thank you for your letter of 13 January, regarding the outcome of your Committee's 
roundtable evidence session on the future of renewable energy in Scotland, and for bringing 
to my attention the range of issues raised by witnesses. 

I am grateful to you for sharing a summary of the issues raised during the evidence session 
and I would be happy to follow up on any of the points that have been raised. Unfortunately, 
my diary prevents me from accepting an invitation to appear before the committee at this 
time. 

UK Government energy policy has helped support growth and investment in the renewable 
electricity sector in Scotland. Scotland has seen around £6bn of investment in renewable 
electricity between 2010 and 2014, and had 7.5 GW of renewable capacity at the end of 
September 2015. · 

The success of the renewables industry, both .in Scotland and the rest of the UK, has 
exceeded our expectations. This is excellent news for the sector. However, projections 
showed a significant potential overspend under the Levy Control Framework so action was 
needed to control costs to protect bill payers and put the industry back on a sustainable 
footing. 

The Government remains committed to the move towards a .low carbon economy, in a way 
that minimises costs to consumers and maximises the benefits of the renewables industry to 
the UK. The current intention is to hold the next CFD allocation round for 'less established' 
technologies (pot 2) in late 2016. 

I am copying this letter to the Secretary of State for Scotland. 

Yours sincerely 

AMBER RUDD 


